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SMILESTONES  

By Herbert J. Collings 

Prologue  
In the naughty nineties, a small boy, after walking four or five miles, arrives 

breathless outside the Crystal Palace just in time to see two State landaus drive up. 

One contains Li Hung Chang, the famous Chinese statesman, who was being 

entertained to dinner by the London Chamber of Commerce. 

 

Another scene 
A school hall, one hundred schoolboys waiting for a conjuring entertainment to 

commence by one of their number who is introduced by the head master as one of 

the cleverest boy conjurers of the day.  

 

These two episodes are impressed vividly on my mind, the first stimulating a desire, 

for I was the small boy, to know more of China and the Chinese. The latter scene, as 

the boy conjurer was my school chum Neil Weaver, with whom I was to have the 

honour and pleasure of starting the life of The Magic Circle.  

 

The late 1890s 
The year 1898 found me with the firm of Newman and Guardia, camera makers, 

where I got five shillings a week as an office boy and, being an enthusiastic amateur 

conjurer, I spent many of my Saturday afternoons at the old Egyptian Hall in 

Piccadilly. During my lunch hour I roamed about Shaftesbury Avenue and Charing 

Cross Road, assimilating a strong smell of pickles and jam from Crosse and 

Blackwell's factory. It was in Holborn that Bland's Magical Saloon was situated. Here 

I frequently glued my nose to the window, longing to purchase a guinea cabinet of 

card tricks. It was at this shop I bought most of my tricks. The lady behind the 

counter was very adept and I can see her now, tearing the corner of a card and 

making it suddenly reappear.  

 

A year or so previously I had received a catalogue from Theobald & Co., and 

selecting four or five tricks, I asked my father if he would get them for me. I 

remember his return home and my look of disappointment when I saw no large 

parcel; instead he put his hand into his pocket and produced a little packet! This 

contained the Divining Bottle, Cap and Ha’pence [Halfpenny] 

and Rattle Box. From the description in the catalogue I had 

expected to see a full-sized wine bottle and a good big box. I 

think this was my first illusion.  

 

Prof. Hoffmann's books were my only magical literature and 

occasionally a copy of Mahatma, Neil Weaver being the London 

correspondent.  

Neil Weaver 

supplied Mahatma 

with magical notes 

under this banner. 
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In October I left Newman & Guardia's firm and started work at a wholesale paper 

merchants at a salary of seven and six a week. It's a wonder I didn’t go in for paper 

tearing immediately. I left every night at half-past six and on arriving home 

practised solidly for two hours, doing the single handed pass sixty times to the 

minute and billiard balls between the fingers over a bed to save grovelling on the 

floor. On Friday night I always had to stay until nine o’clock and I received sixpence 

for tea. As I always spent a shilling it wasn't very profitable. In 1899 1 had saved five 

pounds and was enabled to buy my first dress 

suit. What a day! Marvellous pockets in each 

tall, and behind each knee litt1e pockets for 

eggs, gold fish or handkerchiefs. As soon as I 

had my dress suit I lost no time in getting a 

public engagement. It was a concert at 

Highbury. I recall that Johnson Clarke the 

ventriloquist was there. I did two or three 

tricks, the diminishing egg, card through 

handkerchief, cards from pocket to pocket and 

a streamer changing to a Union Jack. I never 

dreamt of appearing in those days without 

white kid gloves and a small ebony wand with 

silver mounts. After each trick I retired behind 

a screen for a minute. The show went well. I 

received ten shillings and I felt I had really 

made a start.  

 

Later in the year the firm held a dinner at the Holborn Restaurant and I presented 

some card tricks. I have the menu before me as I write, it is embellished with litt1e 

Cupids and looks very old-fashioned. How little I thought that night I should so 

frequently appear at this famous rendezvous thirty to forty years later.  

 

1900 
In 1900 1 commenced keeping a diary and also a record of every show and what 

tricks I presented. As I have continued this ever since, thus keeping a record of my 

magical life, I can vouch for the dates referred to.  

 

It was on January 13th, 1900, I went to the Egyptian Hall with Neil Weaver, sitting 

up in the little gallery. I don't know what the London County Council would say if 

they saw it today, it was a veritable death-trap in case of fire. I went upon the stage 

in "Will the Witch and the Watchman". David Devant was on the programme and 

introduced a flag production as the South African War was on at the time. Nevil 

Maskelyne used to introduce as a novelty, moving pictures, and would show a small 
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length of film in his hand. One picture in particular I remember - General Buller and 

his staff embarking at Southampton; the pictures were very blurred and I inflicted a 

joke in my show anent the Flickerypipograph. In February I went to the Empire, 

where Carl Hertz with his canary and cage vanish caused quite a sensation. He also 

included a flag production from a wine bottle. I used to sit in the front row of the pit 

and after the conjuring turn was over I left. It was all I had come to see. At that time I 

was keen on coin tricks and actually polished fifty pennies with metal polish; they 

looked simply marvellous for about a week and then I had to spend them. Rather 

wasted labour.  

 

By April I could spin a plate with one hand, this after many breakages and months 

of practice. Somewhere about this time I made the passe trick with ginger beer 

bottles. I celebrated the Relief of Mafeking by going to the Egyptian Hall. Cassie 

Bruce, bedecked with a large Union Jack, came on and sang "God Save the Queen”.  

 

Servais le Roy, in my opinion the finest sleight of hand performer I have ever seen, 

was on at the Crystal Palace and his performance was a joy to watch. In July I saw 

Houdini for the first time and Chung Ling Soo, then showing at the Alhambra. Herr 

and Madame Valadon were appearing at the Egyptian Hall. The cascade of cards 

was a very pretty effect in his programme. He also did a very good Chinese act and 

thought reading, in conjunction with his wife. Lafayette was at the Hippodrome this 

same year. Magic was certainly booming. There were no large cinemas in those days. 

On September 28th I find an entry in my diary, "Broke 14th plate.” As I was paying 

eightpence each for them this was not very encouraging, but I continued to practice.  

 

Another famous entertainer I saw this year was Albert Chevalier, who was at the 

Small Queen's Hall. What a great artiste! I have, too, vivid recollections of David 

Devant arriving at the entrance of the Egyptian Hall and can see him alighting from 

a hansom cab, attired in a silk hat and a fur-lined coat.  

 

1901 and the start of my life as an after-dinner entertainer 
By January, 1901, I had broken twenty-four plates but still kept practising and could 

nearly spin one with my left hand. Bransby Williams I frequently saw at the 

Cripplegate Institute. Dickens’ impersonations were very popular in those days and 

Ernest Cherry was in great demand at dinners and concerts. There were a lot of big 

smoking concerts at the Cannon Street Hotel, and King's Hall, Holborn Restaurant, 

with ten or more good artistes. These seem to have faded away. John Warren, the 

magician and ventriloquist, was at many of them, also Walter Walters, Arthur 

Prince, Wilson James, Harry Dearth, Margaret Cooper and many others. Alfred 

Capper, the thought reader, was in his heyday, while Charles Capper, the whistler, 

and Fred Upton were in great demand at At Homes. On January 22nd I had an 
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engagement at a children's party in Kensington and on leaving I heard paper boys 

proclaiming the death of Queen Victoria.  

 

St. James's Hall was still flourishing and it was there I saw the Moore and Burgess 

Minstrels and on the drawing room floor a matinee by L’homme Masque. In The 

Magic Circle museum is a faded flower he gave me.  

 

And now, 1901, begins my life as an after-dinner entertainer and my entrance into 

the world of agents, concert artistes and sandwiches. Agents first, because they took 

most of my fees in those early days. Sandwiches last, as they seem to be the 

recognised form of sustenance for entertainers. I remember remarking in the 

Holborn Restaurant at one show that by ten of clock they curled up like gondolas in 

the Venetian Room. 

  

 
 

I met Harry Hall and Finlay Dunn, who at that time was an accompanist as well as 

an entertainer, at the Holborn Town Hall and recall my first engagement at a 

smoking concert. Harry Hall was a most ardent advertiser and must have given 

away millions of nail files, knives, thermometers and so forth. On this occasion he 

had dozens of paper balloons which he distributed round the room and at a given 

signal these were set alight and, floating up to the ceiling, burst into sparks. As this 

was not on the programme, the chairman was rather upset and announced it was a 

concert and not a firework display! A press notice duly appeared in the “Referee” 

and it was pasted in on the first page of my first press cutting book. The following 

night I appeared for the first time at a Masonic banquet a little way out of town and 
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travelled back with a few of the guests whom I entertained with some tricks in the 

train. My programme that night was the two shilling piece and a penny changing 

places, billiard ball manipulation, torn and restored card and the game of nap.  

 

1902 and 1903 
By 1902 I was giving quite a lot of small shows, my usual fee from one agent being 

18/- for an hour's programme. This included the linking rings, card manipulation, 

Stodare egg and handkerchief, egg bag, production of a basket of real flowers, tying 

articles on the back of a chair with cord and releasing them, various knotted 

handkerchief effects and plate spinning. In February I felt I was really on the road to 

fame as I had an enquiry through a friend for a children's party at Kensington and 

was offered two guineas. All mine and no agent's commission. What a beautiful 

thought. The biggest fee I had as yet received.  

 

 

In 1902 Charles Morritt was at the Grand, Clapham Junction, and shortly after I 

again saw Servais le Roy. Lt Albini was at the Crystal Palace and Imro Fox at the 

Empire. 

 

By August I was able to spin four 

plates and a basin simultaneously and 

still practised this for an hour a day. 

Then I called at the Egyptian Hall to 

see Mr. Maskelyne. He was very 

courteous and kind, and interested in 

my efforts to spin plates. They had just 

started an entertainment agency and 

he said he would include my name in 

their list. So I had a half-tone block 

made and a small circular printed  

in which I called myself' an illusionist.  

 

About the year 1902, Sidney Lee was a 

popular Society magician, though 

doubtless Charles Bertram and Dr. 

Byrd Page were also getting the bulk 

of the best work. In October of that 

year I saw Fred Russell, the famous 

ventriloquist, at the Cripplegate 

Institute, and in December, Charles 

Bertram at the Tivoli. His programme 

consisted of the linking rings, cards 
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from pocket to pocket, twelve cards passing up the sleeve and his famous four ace 

trick. He sometimes included the production of two rose bushes from cones. Here, I 

recall, he scored a laugh with a remark to his assistant, “Beelzebub, bring in the 

earth!”  

 

I never lost a chance of appearing before an audience so gave a lot of free shows at 

friends' houses and on Sunday nights frequently at the Irish Club for G. H. Snazelle, 

whose famous recitation was "How Bill Adams won the Battle of Waterloo”. This 

gave me confidence. I used even to stand on a chair and address an imaginary 

audience at home.  

 

I was at this time earning 15/- a week in the City, and occasionally got an hour or 

two off in the morning. I would then pop up to the West End and call at agents' 

offices. Without doubt, most of my circulars went straight into the wastepaper 

basket. However, I didn't lose heart and at last I was rewarded by an engagement 

from Messrs. Gamages to perform at St. Luke's Workhouse for a fee of 15/-. I can see 

the Hall now, all the old men on one side and the old women on the other. Rather a 

sad picture but a most enthusiastic audience. I met Charles Bertram personally at a 

concert at the Holborn Restaurant and had a chat with him. He proposed me for 

membership of the Concert Artistes' Benevolent Association, of which he was the 

President. Carlton, the comedy conjurer, was all the rage at the Palace Theatre; he 

fairly brought down the house with his quaint make-up and patter. The Music Halls 

were flourishing and the stalls packed with a fashionable crowd in evening dress. 

On April 4th, 1903, I bought my first Chinese costume and two days later gave my 

first show as a Chinese conjurer at a private party.  

 

Carl Hertz, Fred Harcourt and Servais 

Le Roy I saw at various places, and at 

one of the dinner hour concerts at the 

Cripplegate Institute saw Owen 

Clarke for the first time. On October 

15th I summoned up courage and set 

out to try and get a date at the Grand, 

Clapham Junction. I obtained an 

audition with Mr. Yates, the manager. 

He was very patient but told me that 

although my sleight of hand was good 

the weak part of the act was my patter. 

This made me think hard so I took 

myself in hand and tried to cultivate 

my own personality, bring in topical 

allusions and spontaneous remarks. 
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Thus, at a 21st birthday party at Frascati’s I let myself go, cracked joke after joke, and 

thoroughly enjoyed myself. This was not due to Bacchus as until I was forty I was a 

strict teetotaller. The audience were responsive and I felt I had found my metier. 

Hitherto I had visions of driving across London from the Canterbury to the Tivoli à 

la Gus Elen or Marie Lloyd in a rather ramshackle horse cab with a large basket on 

the top. How some of these old-timers did three Halls a night without the aid of cars 

or tubes I don't know. At any rate, I resolved to devote myself to concerts, dinners, 

schools and private shows and be a drawing-room entertainer, a decision I have 

never regretted.  

 

One day I saw an advertisement from a well known West-End agent asking for 

conjurers. I applied and gave an audition one Saturday afternoon in the basement of 

this agent’s office, a bit of an ordeal trying to be amusing to one man. The type who 

has been known to say to would-be comedians at auditions, "louder and funnier, 

please”. He promised to put my name on his books. That same winter I was 

rewarded with an engagement, an hour's show to gentry children, and the fee was 

18/- net! 

 

This agent required the client to fill up a form stating if the entertainment was 

successful. My co-entertainer on this occasion was a Puppet Marionette performer, 

but I have no note of his name. He brought his props along to the house on a coster 

barrow. After our show he remarked to me, "Say, mate, you've got the stiff, aint yer.” 

I didn't know what he meant but thought perhaps he considered me a bit stand-

offish, so I said, "Oh, I don't know, I’ve got a beastly cold.” “No, mate", he said, “the 

stiff for the boss to sign.” Then I knew he meant the certificate. Well, the client wrote 

as follows: "Your show gave us very much pleasure and we were more than 

delighted with it.” As this was really my first show for a West-End agent I was very 

pleased and that winter season I did ten shows for him for £7. 10s.  

 

December 1st, 1903, a never-to-be-forgotten night. A popular concert at the Battersea 

Town Hall and an audience of 600 people. I had been asked to do three items, so put 

down Magic, Plate Spinning and Humorous Recitation. As I had only recited at 

friends’ houses this item was rather ambitious. However, I learnt a piece called “The 

Engine Driver’s Story”, and hoped for the best. My conjuring turn went well, as also 

the plate spinning, and now for the climax.  

 

While waiting in the dressing-room, I espied some sticks of grease paint, and, 

thought I, “Ah, here’s a chance to be a real comedian.” Knowing nothing about 

make-up I immediately put some crimson on my nose and two black lines down the 

sides of my mouth. As I was in evening dress the effect was certainly rather startling. 

I came on the stage and commenced my recitation to a silent audience, verse after 

verse, and finally the poor sufferers in front were kind enough to applaud. Next 

morning the local paper said, “Mr. Herbert Collings is a smart exponent of sleight of 
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hand, and a past master in the art of plate spinning, and would do well to stick to 

that class of entertainment and leave comic recitations to less gifted individuals.  

 

1904 
On New Year's Eve I had gone to Weston-super-Mare and given a show at an old 

people's treat, the Press kindly saying that “if so disposed this young gentleman 

should have no difficulty acquiring repute as a public entertainer”. This was 

encouraging and that January I was out practically every night. One show in 

particular I remember, at Aldershot, for the Cheshire Regiment, changing into 

evening dress at the back of the stage, dressing-room appliances representing a pail 

of water and a very hard-edged piece of yellow soap. Gladstone bags were popular 

then and in one side I carried my clothes and in the other my props. It was, by the 

way, in 1904 that I saw Arnold de Biere for the first time, at the Tivoli, a great artiste.  

 

By now I felt I was really a Magician and I 

proceeded to add many new items to my 

repertoire. I was very keen on handkerchief 

tricks and could tie and untie them with one 

hand. No one thought of appearing at a matinee 

or garden party unless attired in a silk hat and 

frock coat. I had a dark grey one with poacher 

pockets in each side, but in my production of 50 

handkerchiefs I merely held them in a bundle 

under my arm inside my coat, where they were 

quite safe until produced. I still use this method 

and find it most effective.  

 

One day I received a letter signed W. Sirron 

saying he had some conjuring apparatus to sell 

as his father had died. I went over to his little 

house at Norwood and in the basement saw a heap of magical props. His father, 

William Norris, was well known as a conjurer and appeared at the Crystal Palace 

attired in a long robe and a sash decorated with cabalistic signs. He would work 

away at his lathe behind the scenes and then hastily don his robe to give his 

performances when sufficient spectators had assembled. I bought the robe and sash, 

but the former was so moth-eaten and soiled I had to destroy it. However, the sash 

was all right and it is now in The Magic Circle collection together with the bulk of 

the beautifully made boxwood apparatus I had purchased. William Norris's son 

worked a comedy act with a man named Simpkin and I went to the Britannia 

Theatre, Hoxton, to see them, mostly burlesque conjuring and clowning. The old 

"Brit”, by the way, was a real rough house. I was the only person there in a felt hat, 

everyone else in caps and mufflers. The stalls were 1/-. 
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On August Bank Holiday I went to the Egyptian Hall again to see a new-comer to 

London, Martin Chapender. Six feet tall, he had a splendid stage presence and, 

entering in opera hat, white gloves and cane, he vanished the stick and produced it 

from his pocket. His billiard ball manipulation was unique, he had very large hands 

and could hold full-sized billiard balls. The first idea of forming a Magical Society 

such as The Magic Circle in London was that of Chapender and Neil Weaver.  

 

In the autumn I had some new photographs taken while plate spinning. Four and a 

basin simultaneously; this was not faked in any way. I used it in a more ambitious 

circular that season. In September I spent a fortnight's holiday at Bognor, then an 

unspoilt little place, and seeing in a local paper there was to be a garden fete at 

Chichester I wrote and offered my services. They were accepted. I had a very nice 

afternoon show there and thus helped the local charity. At Bognor, Harry May 

Hemsley was on the pier, his first concert party engagement, I believe. At the 

Olympian Gardens was a Pierrot Show including Fred Rome, Wilfred Stracey, Harry 

Harmer, Ada Tunks, and Phyllis Stuart. She was the mother of Phyllis Bedells, the 

well-known dancer. I made friends with them all and offered to give a turn at Fred 

Rome's benefit night at the Assembly Rooms. They were a bit dubious at first, but as 

I would probably get a dozen or so friends from the boarding house to come along, 

they agreed to let me appear.  

 

Concert parties in those days were small affairs compared to the miniature Music 

Hall Revues of today - Pierrot costumes in the first half and evening dress in the 

second - but they were very popular and intimate shows. Maskelyne and Devant’s 

Entertainment Bureau used to supply popular Saturday evening shows with two 

artistes and sometimes animated photos, for there were no big cinemas at this period.  

 

My first booking from Maskelyne’s 
On November 5th I received my first booking from Maskelyne’s and I had to meet 

Mr. William R. Minns (who was doing character sketches) at St. Pancras. We went to 

Kings Lynn together and gave a two-hour show. I recall that the assistant from the 

audience was very dubious when I told him he had three more cards in his pocket at 

the conclusion of the trick, and there was dead silence as he counted them out, and 

finally ejaculated in a loud voice, “Bah gum ‘e’s right”.  

 

By now I had joined the Concert Artistes' Benevolent Association and met a large 

number of fellow members at their At Home at the Criterion. On one occasion 

Charles Bertram was in the chair when I appeared. I was rather nervous but got 

through all right. In December, good engagements came in with more regularity but 

as yet they were insufficient to warrant my leaving my job in the City where I was 

now recompensed at the rate of one pound weekly.  
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It was in 1905 that in company with Neil Weaver and his friend Ernest Benson we 

formulated plans to start The Magic Circle. Poor Martin Chapender had died; a sad 

loss for he was making a big name in the magical world. I sent out a number of 

notices inviting magicians to attend a meeting at Pinoli's Restaurant on July 1st. We 

had previously compiled lists of every Magician we knew and these were all 

docketed by Neil Weaver. Twenty-three magicians attended the meeting and on July 

4th we had a committee meeting at 126, Oxford Street and another on July 11th at 

Louis Gautier’s studio in Chancery Lane. On July 18th Maurice Garland took over as 

secretary. There were 30 magicians present at a meeting in Berwick Street, including 

the late Henry Donne. On August 1st and 15th we met again. By September 26th The 

Magic Circle had come to stay and Mr. Maskelyne kindly placed a room at our 

disposal for committee meetings and socials at St. George's Hall.  

 

1906 
An eventful year in my career, as on April 10th 

The Magic Circle held its first Grand Séance at 

St. George's Hall. An elaborate programme 

cover designed by John Hassall depicted a 

conjurer and small boy, a broken gold fish bowl 

on the ground and fish laying about. I had the 

unique honour of being the first conjurer to 

appear on the programme. Gintaro, the 

Japanese juggler, had opened the show and I 

followed.  

 

My first effect was the production of a basket of 

flowers, real ones, hang the expense, I thought. 

The basket of wicker was suspended by a large 

hook on the back strap of my waistcoat, and had I walked on the stage in the 

ordinary way I should have looked like a Victorian lady with a large bustle. So I 

came on sideways, feeling very nervous until I had divested myself of the load 

under cover of a large handkerchief. Having propitiated the audience by giving 

them free buttonholes I did another trick, the appearance in red silk of the four of 

diamonds on a white silk handkerchief. Thanks to George Wetton of the Daily 

Davenport Collection Séance 
Davenport Collection 
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Express the Circle received its first real piece of publicity and we were all very 

pleased with our efforts. 

 

On June 1st the Magic Circular made its appearance. The badge design had been duly 

registered and to quote the Editorial “the main portion of the pioneer work has been 

done and the foundation stone has been well and truly laid”. By the time the Circle 

held their first dinner I had given 200 public performances and I tried out an entirely 

new trick at the Annual Banquet. Some round white cardboard discs which I called 

magic circles were shown, each one numbered. One of these was selected, all discs 

were shuffled and then an umbrella was borrowed from the cloak room and a reel of 

cotton placed on the ferrule. Suddenly opening the umbrella, as an assistant threw 

the cardboard circles at it, the magic circle corresponding with the number on the 

selected disc was seen hanging on the outside of the open umbrella by a thread from 

the reel. I followed this by a postal order and lemon trick.  

 

David Devant was the first President and Nevil Maskelyne and Neil Weaver the first 

Vice-Presidents of the Magic Circle. Nevil Maskelyne took the chair at the first 

Annual Banquet as he was by then President of the Society. Bradley Alexander was 

the first Treasurer and served the Circle loyally for many many years. Henry Donn 

was the Secretary at this period. At this time, Ernest E. Noakes was giving Magical 

entertainments at a little side show theatre in the Crystal Palace and I spent several 

afternoons and evenings there trying out new effects and gaining experience. There 

were many happy little tea parties behind the scenes and Gordon Powell frequently 

came along. 

 

1907 and 1908 
The agent for whom I was working rang up one day and asked me if I could go to 

Lincolnshire and give a show for the Countess of Yarborough. He offered me £3 3s. 

and the fare. I jumped at it as it was the biggest fee I had received up to then (I later 

found out the said Agent was getting £10 10s. plus expenses and was pocketing the 

balance). However I went, and on arriving at the house was met by a very imposing 

gentleman with leonine white hair. I was on the point of ejaculating "Good afternoon 

M’lord" when I realised he was the butler. The show was a success. I stayed the night 

at Brocklesley Park, was waited on hand and foot, and had a fire in my bedroom. I 

resolved this was the type of work I wanted and dismissed all thoughts of ever 

going on the Music Halls. 

 

In November I had my first engagement at the Headquarters of the H.A.C., a 

delightful place with great traditions, and the next night had a show at the Guildhall 

for the Lord Mayor. 
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In December I had a novel experience for a conjurer, an entertainment at the Zoo to 

the keepers. It was eerie entering the Gardens at 9 o’clock at night and hearing 

strange sounds around you. The show was in the restaurant and I had great fun with 

topical jokes about animals and birds. In 1908 there came an enjoyable trip to Stone, 

Staffordshire, to the home of the Wedgewood family, where I was shown a number 

of the original plaques by Flaxman.  

 

On February 14th a delightful engagement at Rutland Gate for Baroness Frederic 

d‘Erlanger. What contrasts I had, for the following evening I was sitting next to a 

brewer's drayman at a dinner of Benskin's Brewery at Watford.  

 

During the summer of 1907 1 met, while on a holiday in Cornwall, an enthusiastic 

amateur conjurer named Owen Hughes. He was at school at Malvern College, and in 

the following March I had a letter asking me to give a performance there, my first 

show at a Public School and a fee of £10 10s.  In April came a jolly show on board the 

training ship Exmouth. In June, at the Guildhall this time, I had the Council Chamber 

as a theatre and it was like performing in a circus as I was literally surrounded by 

my audience; no back palming or using funny tables with servantes. The next 

evening, for in those days I was out practically every night in the winter, I was at my 

old school Reunion Dinner and Leopold de Rothschild was in the chair. I had 

arranged my tricks on a card table in an ante-room and during my temporary 

absence some bright young person deliberately messed up everything and even 

broke the lid of a metal card box. I felt furious for a moment; however, I went on, 

explained what had happened and did a turn with only a pack of cards. That taught 

me a lesson, to be ready for any unexpected emergency. I was now earning 30/- a 

week and a bit more outside, and in my summer holiday had a week at the Pier 

Pavilion, Torquay.  

 

1909 and off to Switzerland 
I started the year well with an engagement at Ampthill Park to entertain children. I 

used a pack of cards depicting different birds and also had to produce a large basket 

of toys. It was a very large basket and I had to think quickly as to how to produce it. 

I hid it under a good-sized table which had a cloth down to the floor on three sides. I 

then showed a very large coloured cloth and put it on the table, getting two children 

to help, one on each side. They held the ends of the cloth and I stood at the back of 

the table while I asked them to hold up the cloth so that the others could see it. 

Under cover of this I got the basket on to the top of the table. A mysterious heap had 

appeared, the cover was whisked off and lo and behold the presents. In April The 

Magic Circle held its fourth Séance and I was asked to appear. Thanks to my old 

friend Mr. Gordon Powell I received a very flattering notice in the Westminster 

Gazette. On December 15th I was thrilled to receive a wire from David Devant asking 

me to appear at the Cafe Royal for the Bon Frères Club, an introduction of great 
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value to me. I shall never forget his 

kindness to me during these early days.  

I was now beginning to consider the 

advisability of taking up Magic as a 

whole time profession for I had reached 

my 500th show and was able to adapt 

myself to any kind of audience.  

 

I did not immediately leave my job but 

obtained two weeks leave in December 

and January instead of a summer 

holiday. I was thinking of the monkey 

who doesn't leave hold of one branch 

with his tail till he has a good grip of the 

branch in front of him.  

 

On December 23rd, 1909, I started off for 

Switzerland. It was a great thrill for me, 

the first time I had left England, and 

everything was new and interesting. I 

travelled right through to Montreux and 

arrived late at night. The stars I had seen twinkling turned out to be the lights of the 

Hotel at Caux at the top of the mountain. Never will I forget that first morning 

sunrise on the Dent du Midi - it was not long 

before I christened this mountain the Dent in 

the Middle. On going to the post office who 

should I meet but Mr. Edward Duveen, who 

had been in the chair at the Cafe Royal only 

a few nights before. He was staying at the 

Palace Hotel where I was to perform and did 

all he could to ensure the success of my first 

show. During the next few days I visited 

neighbouring beauty spots, and was the first 

entertainer to give a show at the Queen 

Alexandra Sanatorium at Davos. The sense 

of freedom made me vow I would never go 

back to an office and I left the City there and 

then.  

 

My trip to Switzerland was not exactly a 

financial success as I returned to England 

owing £7 for printing. However, I was now 

free to accept any engagement all over the 
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Programme cover for the 4th Annual 

Grand Séance in April 1909. 
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country and I worked hard to 

improve my show, had the telephone 

installed and soon engagements came 

trickling in. In March The Magic 

Circle held their fifth Séance at St. 

George's Hall and I was included in 

the programme. As the summer 

approached I got a trifle anxious as 

my income was solely from 

professional engagements. So I 

decided to go to Newquay in 

Cornwall and try to get some 

bookings at the Hotels and Boarding 

Houses, which I did, taking a plate 

round for a silver collection, some 

evenings I took about £2, but mostly 

about 15/-. After a fortnight I went to 

Lynton and Lynmouth and 

Ilfracombe and so got through the 

summer.  

 

1911 
In January I got a week's engagement 

with that fine old Entertainer, Barclay 

Gammon, at the Devonshire Park, Eastbourne and had a very happy time. At the 

conclusion of this engagement I went off to Switzerland again, and remember seeing 

Marconi and Sir Thomas Lipton on the boat. I stayed the night in Paris and then 

went on to Montreux. The weather was glorious and I vowed that should I marry I 

would come to this lovely spot on my honeymoon. Altogether I stayed in 

Switzerland nearly three weeks and paid my way, my old friend, Owen Hughes, 

being especially kind and introducing me to several people. 

 

Back again in England with happy memories. The summer soon came along and I 

was fortunate in getting three weeks booked at Seaside Pavilions, Felixstowe, South 

Parade pier, Southsea and at Newquay for Frederic Dale who ran the Cosy Nook. 

Happy days. Fred Dale was a delightful man, his droll West Country sketches and 

stories being most popular. Next Easter I visited Margate for the first time and 

appeared at the Winter Gardens and Westbrook Pavilions and later in the year at the 

Pavilion, Torquay, which had just been opened. About this time I met Helen Mar, 

the famous American Storyteller and I later appeared at her annual Matinee at the 

Steinway Hall, where I met Henry Ainley. 

 

Davenport Collection 
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St. George’s Hall in 1914 and the war years 
The ninth Séance of The Magic Circle in April 1914 found me again at St. George's 

Hall. The summer of 1914 I was at Cromer and Sheringham doing shows at the 

hotels, but war clouds were gathering and I was a bit apprehensive of the future. On 

August 5th England declared war with Germany and engagements dropped off at 

once. I managed to get a few bookings for expenses only through War Emergency 

Concerts. Shortly after Broadwood’s the Piano firm started some concerts at proper 

fees, and I got a number of engagements to perform to troops and in the hospitals. 

The Magic Circle gave a special Magical Show on H.M.S. Dido, at Harwich and we 

were shown over a submarine. 

 

In December 1915 1 had the honour of appearing before H. R. H. Princess Royal at 

Grosvenor Hall at a tea party to wounded soldiers. By now I had given over 200 

shows at hospitals and camps. At one hospital at the end of the entertainment a 

Scotch Tommy came up to me and said in broad Scotch, “Before you go there's a 

question I 'd like to ask you. Can you turn water into whisky, because if you can I’ll 

go and turn the bath tap full on.” 

 

My last show in civvies was before Their Majesties the King and Queen at a tea party 

at Grosvenor Hall.  

 

In February 1916 1 exchanged the 

Magic Wand for a rifle and I joined 

the 28th London Regiment, the 

Artists’ Rifles. It was a great change 

from civilian life and the first few 

mornings doing leap frog in the 

mud in Regent's Park, attending 

lectures, trying to put on puttees 

correctly are never to be forgotten 

memories; also a Show I did in Lady 

Derby's drawing-room wearing 

khaki and army boots. Then 

followed some years in the Army, 

my only income Army Pay, but 

meeting and making thousands of 

new friends. Giving shows in the 

camps gave me confidence.  
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1918 and 1919: prospects improve 
At the conclusion of the war I accepted an offer from Maskelyne’s and once more 

appeared at St. George's Hall and got in touch with old friends again. In November I 

had my first real chance of getting good social engagements from Ashton’s Agency. 

A very good booking came along through them for a Soirée at Lord Wolverton’s, St. 

James's Place, he was entertaining some diplomats from Uruguay. A wonderful 

evening, all the Foreign Ambassadors there, Society ladies wreathed in diamonds, 

etc. In a few days, through this, I was asked for by Lord Dudley for another private 

engagement. On December 8th and 12th I had two shows for Dame Madge Kendal at 

her house in Portland Place. She played a practical joke on her friends and had me 

hidden in an ante-room. I strolled into the drawing-room absent-mindedly and 

asked if I might look for something I had left there some days before. Whilst the 

guests were wondering what on earth I was doing I produced a large feather flower 

bouquet from someone's chin and then proceeded with my entertainment.  

 

During the winter of 1919 1 had every kind of audience and had now reached Show 

No. 2322.  

 

1920 and a decision on two acts 
A lucky year for me, money seemed to be plentiful, 

I had bookings at several Public Schools and 

returned again to St. George' s Hall in June and 8 

weeks at the Happy Valley, Southend, for Herman 

Darewski, also Winter Garden, Bournemouth and 

a concert in the Queen’s Hall.  

 

On November 5th I was asked to go to a children's 

party at Lady Cunard’s at Carlton House Terrace.  

I had just commenced when in walked H. R. H. 

The Prince of Wales. He stayed to the end and 

seemed much interested in all I did. Another 

interesting date was December 2 - the Founders 

Dinner of the R. A. C. I appeared again at The 

Magic Circle banquet. It was about this time I 

decided to have two distinct Acts, a silent Chinese 

turn with music and my usual Evening Dress turn 

blowing a whistle when I made a joke. 

 

1921 
I spent many happy evenings at the London Sketch Club, one of the few remaining 

Bohemian haunts in London, situated in the Marylebone Road. Through a rather 
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dingy archway you entered a room that rather resembled a bar parlour of an old 

country inn.  

 

Here I met Dudley Hardy, John Hassall, Lee Hankey, Walter Churcher and last but 

not least dear old George Parlbey, one of the finest characters I have ever met. By 

profession a stained glass artist, his hobby and delight was dressing up in 

marvellous mediaeval costumes made from odd bits and pieces. A shirt of chain 

armour made from string and black-leaded, a child's toy soldier on a chain which at 

a distance resembled the insignia of the Golden Fleece. At the Annual Election of the 

President he organised a pageant and roped in six or seven of us to act as assistants - 

heralds, ambassadors, Arabs, and many other wonderful disguises were used. He 

was a real artist and did all this for the pure joy of doing it, with a heart of a child. 

He was one of my greatest friends. An oil painting of him, by Dudley Hardy, as 

Master of the Revels, hangs in the Savage Club.  

 

On February 14th I gave my Chinese Show at the Cripplegate Institute Dinner Hour 

Concerts, where twenty years before as an office boy I had seen other conjurers 

perform, Maurice Garland, Sidney Lee, etc. There was an admission charge of a 

penny, the Show started at 1:20 and finished at 1:50. Woe betide you if you were still 

on the stage at 1:55 for you would find the Hall empty, the audiences from offices 

and warehouses in the vicinity rushing back to resume their work. They were a 

grand audience and most enthusiastic.  

 

A very enjoyable trip to Scotland in March made a great change. I visited Glasgow, 

Kirkintilloch, Renfrew and other places giving an hour and a half Show at Literary 

Institutes. At the conclusion of this tour I accepted an engagement to perform at the 

Royal Hotel, Guernsey, during the Easter 

Holidays. I was treated royally, a first class 

return ticket on the boat, 6 days stay, the hotel 

free of charge, motor rides and a very nice fee. 

The rough crossing was compensated by the 

lovely view of the harbour at 5 o’clock in the 

morning, the semi-continental houses bathed in a 

pink light I shall never forget.  

 

A general strike in April held up things for a bit. 

I remember one concert in Kensington Gardens 

in a marquee with Davy Burnaby, Eric Blore and 

Joyce Barbour.  

 

August 17th was a red letter day as I journeyed 

to New Romney to entertain the boys at the 

Duke of York's Camp. Jeffery Farnol the novelist 
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was there, and I stayed the night. In the afternoon I had the honour of being 

presented to His Royal Highness and later received a signed photograph as a 

souvenir of my visit.  

 

I recall Jeffery Farnol whispering to me at breakfast, "Don't eat the sausages.” I 

followed his advice.  

 

About this time the Daily Mail ran a competition open to Boy Scouts for the best 

essay on, “Why I should like to go with Shackleton to the Far South”, and on August 

20th I performed on the roof of the Port of London Authority's building to the 

48 boys who had entered for it.  

 

By now I thought I had earned a little holiday so went off to Paris. I was away two 

weeks visiting Fontainbleau, Versailles, Malmaison, Tours, Amboise, Chemonceau, 

Loches and Rouen. At the last named place I bought an antique French warming 

pan, leaving me with only just enough money to get back. But I got stranded at 

Calais and had to wire home for some more money. I stayed at a little estaminet and 

saw more of Calais than most tourists who just pass through. I got back to England 

on September 5th after one of the happiest holidays I had ever spent.  

 

At the Wigmore Hall on Sunday afternoons wounded soldiers were being 

entertained by the Adair Wounded Fund organised by an old friend of mine, Alan 

Adair, who was a talented conjurer. They were happy informal shows and I 

frequently acted as compère.  

 

A great evening for me was December 7th. The proprietors of Pears Soap gave a 

soirée at the Carlton Hotel, the artistes being Doris Vane, Sterndale Bennett, Walter 

Churcher, Arthur Helmore, Lewis Sidney of the Follies and myself. I performed 

about midnight standing on a chair in the lounge surrounded by a host of well 

known people in the artistic and theatrical world: Carpenter, Geo. Grossmith Junr., 

Leslie Henson, Gerald du Maurier, John Galsworthy, Marconi, Lord Dewar and 

many other celebrities. It gave me a great opportunity for impromptu jokes of which 

I took advantage. I really had one of my most appreciative audiences. This brought 

1921 to a close, a year of many happy memories.  

 

1922 and my 3,000th show 
I now thought a little extra publicity would do no harm so resolved to give a couple 

of matinees at the Aeolian Hall early in the New Year. I booked the Hall and worked 

hard to sell tickets. It was an expensive venture, as advertising on the Underground 

Railways alone runs into money. However, the result justified the outlay. The 

programme consisted of Songs by Alice Coombe, Humorous Recitations by Walter 

Churcher and Pianoforte Solos by Hilda Bertram. The rest of the programme was 
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made up of Magic. I gave two turns, one being Chinese in silence. G. R. Sims of 

Referee fame and the Chinese Minister honoured me with their presence. I received 

flattering notices in the Morning Post, Daily Telegraph and Referee. 

 

In the Spring a friend of mine, William A. Wildman, painted a life size three-quarter 

length portrait of me and had the good fortune to have it accepted by the Royal 

Academy. This thrilled me and I gained some useful publicity.  

 

I again returned to St. George's Hall. Wallace 

Galvin, a clever American magician was with 

me on the programme. At the time of the Eton 

and Harrow match at Lord's, the Hon. Henry 

Coventry used to give a little Dinner Party to 

some of the teams at his house in Grosvenor 

Square and I was invited to amuse them. What 

happy memories. Lord Coventry asked for my 

whistle and blew it when I cracked a really 

good joke. I must say he was most discerning.  

 

Another enjoyable evening was at Hatfield 

House for Lady Salisbury; what a lovely 

setting and charming people. And a 

Davenport Collection 
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memorable night at the Duke of Atholl’s house at which the Earl and Countess of 

Athlone were guests.  

 

I had now reached my 3,000th show and found the bulk of my enquiries were for my 

Chinese turn, so started introducing some topical patter into it without losing the 

Oriental character.  

 

1923 and marriage 
I decided to give another Magical Matinee at the Aeolian Hall. I had by this time 

become engaged to a charming and talented pianist, Hilda Bertram, so together we 

arranged a programme of Music and Magic and asked Minna Deacon, the soprano, 

and Helen Mar, the famous raconteur, to complete the programme. I included the 

conjurer's old favourite, the Chinese Linking Rings, some handkerchiefs changing to 

multi-coloured paper butterflies and a colour changing glove trick, finishing up with 

my Plate Spinning Act.  

 

On January 27th a return visit to Charterhouse School, and on February 13th to 

Hurstpierpoint College, a bitterly cold night, the boys wearing their winter overcoats 

at supper.  

 

I recall an entertainment at Dover Town Hall, where a bright spark sat up in the 

balcony with a notebook, taking down all my wisecracks, such is fame.  

 

I appeared at the Annual Séance of the Magic Circle once again.  

 

On April 26th the 

most important 

event of my life took 

place and I was 

married to Hilda 

Bertram and spent a 

wonderful six weeks 

and most of our 

money in France, 

Switzerland and 

Italy. After a week in 

Paris we journeyed 

to Montreux where 

in 1910 1 had vowed 

I would come if ever 

I was married. The 

lime trees by the 
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lake and the snow-capped Dent du Midi seen in the early morning will ever live in 

my memory. The fields of Narcissi at Les Avants. At a little hotel there we spent 

another week. Then on to Milan where we stayed two days. Lunching at a restaurant 

in the Arcade near the Cathedral and drinking very old Chianti, I remarked, “I will 

drink this until the Cathedral begins to turn round, I’ll then turn it upside down and 

make the vergers dizzy”. Happy days. After seeing the usual sights of the city 

including the famous frescoe of the Last Supper by Leonardo da Vinci, we thought 

we would like to see the Italian Lakes so we took a train to Stresa.  

 

A thunderstorm came on as we were boarding the train and my wife had her 

handbag opened during the crush. The azaleas were in full bloom and many fireflies 

were to be seen at night. We stayed at a little hotel by the lake. I think the man who 

ran the motor boat was in league with the hotel proprietor as we hadn't been there 

half-an-hour before he called for orders. We spent several hours on the lake visiting 

the little villages and islands. I managed to take a snapshot of a white peacock on the 

Isola Bella. Climbing up to the top of Mottarone we picked gentian. I much wanted 

to revisit the Swiss capital of Berne again, and see the multi-coloured mediaeval 

fountains and the cool stone colonnades of the city. We stayed there a few days and 

saw a German version of Cyrano de Bergerac.  

 

The weather turned very cold, so we decided to come home, which we did after a 

wonderful honeymoon.  

 

My first engagement on my return home was Helen Mar’s Annual Matinee, meeting 

several theatrical stars. Some engagements at City Company Banquets, where the 

well-seasoned waiters did tricks with the port and caviar. I was at the Cutlers' 

Company one night so introduced the note and lemon trick, the Master lending me a 

huge knife to cut the lemon.  

 

Another beautiful old City Hall is the Vintners. The Earl of Athlone and Princess 

Alice were present, the Lord and Lady Mayoress and numbers of City Fathers. A 

number of School engagements followed in the autumn, including Charterhouse, 

Felsted and Haileybury. In the last named one I was accompanied by my friend, 

T. C. Sterndale Bennett. For a performance at a Deaf and Dumb School my silent 

Chinese Act was selected, as they were able to see and appreciate the colourful effect 

produced.  

 

1924 
1 was engaged at the Grand, Hotel, Eastbourne and in February the London Sketch 

Club had their Fancy Dress Ball, and I was lucky to win the first prize - a water 

colour of York by Fred Taylor. 
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I again appeared at The Magic Circle Annual Séance and this time appeared in my 

Evening Dress and whistle turn.  

 

During a very hot summer I had a week's engagement at the St. George’s Hall, my 

programme including a giant card selected from a pack, penetrating a silk 

handkerchief and my Postal Order and fish trick. I finished 1924 by being booked at 

the R.A.C. performing to a most appreciative audience.  

 

1925 and a little daughter 
In July my wife presented me with a little daughter. I nearly lost my dear wife but all 

came right in the end and I had another interest in life. I improved my Show and 

worked harder than ever. It was during a week's engagement at Weymouth I 

thought I would try my hand at song writing. I did so, my wife set the lyrics to 

music and my first effort a Tenor song, was published by Boosey & Co., much to my 

delight. I was engaged again at St. George's Hall and by December 7th I reached my 

4,000th Show. I finished up the year with a Show for General Spears at which I 

produced a live rabbit for the first time and gave it to his little girl as a present.  

 

Davenport Collection Davenport Collection 
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In the spring of 1925 1 had been asked by the Secretary of a well-known Charity if I 

would consider a six weeks’ tour in Switzerland and the Riviera, about 46 

consecutive shows in different Winter Sports Centres. I arranged to go and travelled 

from London to a little Swiss village arriving there in the evening of the following 

day. The twinkling lights and the sleigh bells were a welcome change from the 

turmoil of London. I gave a Show that night and made £150 for the Charity, a good 

omen for the tour. The next night was equally successful and by the time I left for the 

South of France the receipts for 4 weeks amounted to £1,000.  

 

Travelling through Switzerland was a joy, the blue skies, the claret and green colours 

of the pine trees, the beautiful old chalets, the exhilarating air. The hotels were 

spotless and each evening an ideal audience, mostly English, making new friends all 

the time and meeting old ones.  

 

My first impression of the South of France was rather disappointing, then I did get a 

thrill coming through Roman France, Avignon, Arles, etc. On arrival at Hyères it 

was drizzling with rain and looked most depressing. But on the following morning, 

opening the shuttered windows of my room, I was entranced. The hills were bathed 

in a pink light, the cypress trees and olive groves and the mimosa in full bloom 

made a picture I often think of.  

 

I walked up the hills in the morning taking snapshots; my happiest memories of the 

Côte d’Azur are the little rock villages perched on the summit of the hills, reminding 

one of Durer’s etchings, most picturesque in the distance, but many deserted and 

dusty on reaching them. Some of the less known and smaller towns like St. Raphael, 

Valescure, Levandau and St. Tropez gave me much more pleasure than the 

fashionable resorts like Cannes, Menton, Nice and Monte Carlo.  

 

I visited the Casino, an interested onlooker watching the mask-like faces of the 

croupiers with their monotonous chant of “Faites vos jeux” and “Rien ne va plus”. 

The cosmopolitan crowd around them, bored with everything, the meaning of real 

happiness entirely unknown to them, vainly waiting and hoping for a fortune to 

come their way. Here and there a few holiday folk having a flutter for the first time 

and as yet not in the clutches of the goddess of greed and avarice.  

 

I have the happiest recollections of a visit to the Villa, Springfield, where Sir Jesse 

Boot was lying bed-ridden, and giving a special performance to him and his little 

grandchildren. It was sad to see this great man who had done so much to alleviate 

suffering in others, to be stricken down himself. He was most appreciative of my 

efforts. Lady Boot was also very kind and gave a special At Home in aid of the 

Charity I was working for.  
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A blot in the landscape at Monte Carlo is the so-called sport of pigeon shooting on 

the seashore. The poor birds, their wings having been clipped before they leave the 

traps, are frequently maimed and flutter about on the green before being retrieved 

by dogs. It is a pity these lovely spots are marred by the selfish creatures with no 

taste, hard bitten and cynical to the last degree and who have more money than 

sense. But such is life.  

 

I came back at the end of February and appeared at the 20th Séance of the Magic 

Circle.  

 

On May 31 1 was booked to entertain the members of a very blasé club who spent 

about £100 on floral decorations and think they are very generous sending them to a 

hospital when they are faded and wilted by the overheated room. Many well known 

artistes have experienced their supercilious icy cold appreciation of their efforts. 

These successful businessmen have seen and done everything and everybody and a 

performer who received an encore from them would deserve a V.C. Luckily this type 

are in the minority.  

 

1927 
May 16th. was an engagement for the Duke 

of Marlborough at Carlton House Terrace. 

At my request His Grace secreted a silver 

spoon in his pocket. I introduced a similar 

one into a trick, vanished it and after some 

time it was discovered much to the 

astonishment of the guests, which included 

Lord Reading, Lord Lurgan, Lady Juliet Duff 

and Lady Curzon. I was back again at 

Maskelyne’s in July and August. I was 

beginning to feel quite at home there, it was 

such an intimate and cosy hall to perform in.  

 

At the Tower of London on December 22nd, 

not thrown into a dungeon, but there to 

entertain the guards stationed there. I hired 

a car and on coming out 

was rewarded by a very 

smart salute from the 

sentry who I think mistook 

me for a Guards officer in 

mufti.  

 D
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1928 and President of The Magic Circle 
This was not only my best year 

professionally but interesting in 

many ways. I had the great 

honour of being elected 

President of The Magic Circle, 

and in April the Society had a 

Command Performance at 

Windsor Castle, a never-to-be-

forgotten occasion, the 

anticipation of an enjoyable 

evening. In fact, I remarked in 

the car en route, "We shall 

probably have a square meal in 

the round tower”. The 

entertainment was given in the 

Red Drawing Room and the cut 

glass chandeliers and soft 

lighting made a beautiful setting. 

Ernest Noakes scored a great 

success with a borrowed watch 

trick. The whole evening went 

off well and we were all 

presented and thanked by Their 

Majesties. The Prince of Wales, 

the Duke of Gloucester and 

Prince George were also present.  

 

 

This summer I had 10 weeks engagements at various Seaside resorts. I found now 

that most of my clients were asking me to do my Chinese Act, and many people 

asked me why I was so keen on things Chinese. When quite a little boy I heard tales 

of the East from my Grandfather who was in the Tea Trade and was born in 

Calcutta. My great great Grandfather was a Captain in the Honourable East India 

Company, and I have at home some blue and white china which he brought to 

England in 1770. I bought my first Chinese costume in 1903. Since then my interest in 

China has increased and I have collected old costumes and curios. Recently I picked 

up a beautiful old Ming Vase over 350 years old in perfect condition. I admire the 

Chinese enormously, their philosophy and sense of design appeals to me. The 

combination of Chinese Magic and beautiful old costumes has proved most 

successful. I visit lovely old homes where frequently I see Chinese antiques and 

At the top of this publicity piece Collings made use of 

the fact that he was President of The Magic Circle. 

Prior to the Second World War the ancient swastika 

symbol was commonly used as a symbol of good luck. 
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works of art and thus have the added pleasure of seeing treasures as well as 

entertaining charming people.  

 

An amusing episode occurred after a visit to Barnoldswick, where I had to entertain 

about 100 miners’ children. A week after I had been there a friend of mine was 

booked at a rival club and was told, “Eee, we had a man last week from London, and 

we paid him a lot of money to come up ‘ere.  D’ye know we could have got a man 

from Bradford that would conjure his blinking ‘ead off for 10/6. 

 

1929 
On the continent again in January until February 15th, this time going as far as 

Genoa and on my return journey visiting Lourdes, that astonishing town dedicated 

to commercialised religion. On my arrival late at night the first thing I saw was a 

huge illuminated cross upon the top of the mountain, an inspiring sight to the poor 

pilgrims who come there hoping to be cured. At 11 o’clock at night at the Grotto 

were many people kneeling in prayer. It gives hope to many poor souls and so I 

suppose does a certain amount of good, but for the badly crippled ones there have 

been very few, if any permanent cures, despite the forest of crutches displayed. 

Another town I visited was Carcassonne, a picturesque and enchanting place, and 

the Chateau of Beaucaire seen in the morning light was a scene from Fairyland. You 

quite expected to see a beautiful damsel looking out of a window in the crenellated 

tower, and a gaily caparisoned knight go riding by.  

 

I travelled very light on these continental trips, my programme consisting mainly of 

card tricks and plate spinning. Soon after my return to England I did a short Talkie 

film for Pathé Frères and in August I toured Scotland visiting Oban, Elie, Braemar, 

Elgin, Pitlochry, Peebles and Lockerbie. I gave a number of shows in Scottish Castles 

and people motored in from miles around. The Scots are wonderful hosts and I was 

treated royally. The scenery and colouring of the heather and the mountains must be 

seen to be believed. I had my share of bad weather, but the rugged landscape looks 

finer on a wild day than with a cloudless sky.  

 

The tour was very successful and I made many new friends. By the end of the trip I 

was full of Scottish wisecracks. I was lucky to see the salmon leaping at the Rogie 

Falls near Strathpeffer. 

 

Back to London and soon busy again with private shows The Magic Circle gave an 

after dinner Séance before the King and Queen of Afghanistan at Claridge’s. It was 

shortly after I gave a turn at the Savage Club and told the following original story. A 

man waiting in a crowd outside the Guildhall enquired what it was all about. “Oh”, 

said a man nearby, “they're waiting to see the King of Afghanistan.” “What a pity he 

couldn't bring the other one with him.” “What do you mean?” “Why, he's only King 
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of Arfghanistan isn't he?” A very well known black and white artiste present at once 

appropriated it in a weekly illustrated paper, but no credit was given to me who had 

originated it.  

 

1930 
In 1930 1 visited Switzerland again meeting many new friends and improving my 

French and soon after my return had a most interesting engagement.  

 

A wealthy newspaper proprietor gave a small Dinner Party at a house in Park Lane 

and invited me as a guest to entertain his friends. I arrived in evening dress with no 

apparatus whatever. After dinner whilst still sitting at the round table I asked for a 

pack of cards and entertained the company for over an hour with tricks and short 

stories. On my leaving my host presented me with a £10 note in addition to the fee.  

 

In this profession one must be ready at a moment’s notice, and one day arriving 

home at lunch time I found a phone message asking me to come to York House, St. 

James's Palace to perform for H.R.H. The Prince of Wales and H.R.H. The Duke of 

Kent. The entertainment was given In the Drawing Room and I was invited to tea 

afterwards and the Prince recalled The Magic Circle Show at Windsor.  

 

1931 and 1932 

1931 was a lucky year for me as I won £150 in a sweepstake on the Grand National. I 

took my family away for six weeks and treated myself to a piece of jade.  

 

In the spring of 1932 my wife and I were 

booked by the Cunard Company to entertain on 

board the Aquitania during a pleasure cruise to 

Gibraltar and back. We gave two concerts and 

had a most enjoyable trip. Had I been a real 

wizard I think I would have made it a little less 

rough in the Bay of Biscay. During August my 

old friend, Sterndale Bennett, and I gave a 

number of shows together at Hythe, 

Dymchurch, Rye and Winchelsea. We did our 

own bill posting and took the money at the 

doors; it was great fun and we paid our 

expenses for a fortnight. Some engagements are 

a delight and some can be anything but 

enjoyable.  

 

A very wealthy lady well known in sporting 

circles asked me to entertain after dinner on New 
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T.C. Sterndale Bennett photographed 

on his wedding day to Mary 

Maskelyne, 29 September 1934. 
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Year’s Eve and I was to arrive at 9.45pm. I did so and was shown into a little study, a 

butler appeared with cigars and a decanter of port. I waited some time, over half an 

hour, so rang the bell and enquired if my hostess was ready for the entertainment. 

"Oh no,” said the butler, "they've only just started dinner.” I was kept there till 12.30 

and then asked to come into the drawing room. By this time I was fed up with the 

whole business. About twenty or thirty people in an advanced stage of hilarity and 

looking half doped, greeted me, and the moment I started, my hostess exclaimed: “A 

prepared pack!” So I borrowed one of hers and for the next half hour had a battle of 

wits with the audience. However, I won the day and, before I left the house, received 

a handsome present to cheer me up.  

 

The Children's Day at Ranelagh was always a social event of the London Season and 

I always looked forward to it with delight. I gave about six short shows and used to 

collect the children and march with them à la Pied Piper to my magical den. The 

green trellised dining room made an ideal Chinese theatre.  

 

It was on December 21st 1932 that I had a great thrill. Buchanan Taylor and Tom 

Purvis the well known artist had asked me if I could do some stunts for them at the 

Annual Dinner of the Solus Club to be held at the Carlton Hotel, they wanted to pull 

the legs of some of the hard-bitten business men there. We talked it over and I 

decided to go as a Chinese merchant from Hong Kong; a Mr. Li Cheng appeared on 

the menu as a guest. I was driven to the Carlton dressed as a Chinese wearing a little 

cap with a coral button, a short plum coloured satin jacket and a dark blue under-

garment, white silk socks and black velvet shoes. 

  

On arriving I was introduced to the Chairman and on taking my seat was placed 

between Tom Purvis and a Harley Street doctor I knew. I was down on the toast list 

to reply for the Guests which I did, recounting some of the wonderful artistic 

achievements of China. I informed them that in the matter of advertising China was 

even more advanced than England. Why, I said, a thousand years ago a Chinese 

merchant had his shop front floodlit by lanterns, and finished up by comparing the 

Great Wall of China to the Great Wall of England which was an ice cream merchant. 

I successfully pulled their legs and it was not for some time after I had finished they 

realised they had been hoaxed. I left there at 10.30 to give another performance at a 

private party. Altogether a very enjoyable evening. 

 

1933 
In the summer of 1933 1 again toured Scotland and on the way home near the Border 

I was motoring with a friend along a straight road when a motorist shot out from 

behind another oar and tried to cut in; we had a head on collision. Luckily we were 

only doing about thirty miles an hour, or we should all have been killed. As it was I 

was badly shaken and had a nasty wound near my shin bone. It took me ten months 
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to get any compensation and laid me up for three weeks. I was soon back at work 

again and had a busy winter season.  

 

1934 
1934 found me once again in Switzerland, owing to the General Depression very few 

people were out there and some hotels usually catering for 200 had only 30 or 40 

visitors. In June the International Brotherhood of Magicians had a Convention at 

Leamington Spa and I spent three very happy days with the magical enthusiasts, 

real good fellows. In December I had a remarkable experience. In the afternoon of  

 

December 22nd, I gave a show for the Chinese Minister at a small school for Chinese 

children in Pennyfields, Limehouse, and one of the visitors asked me if I would 

come along to China House, Gower Street that evening and entertain at a private 

party. I arrived in evening dress and was introduced to some very charming Chinese 

ladies and gentlemen, there were only half-a-dozen English there. Later I changed 

into Chinese costume and entered the room dressed as a Manchu Prince. This was 

too much for one student who took me for the real thing and as the Republican 

Movement was in full swing annoyed him intensely. So much so that he rushed 

across the room and before I knew what had happened he knocked my hat off and 

literally caused a small riot. It was only after the Warden of the Club had explained 

who I was that quiet ensued. It spoilt my evening and I gave no Entertainment.  

I made a vow that in future I would do Chinese Magic for English audiences and 

vice versa.  
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1935 
A very pleasing engagement came along in the summer at Bickleigh Castle near 

Exeter, a beautiful old place with a most picturesque setting in the garden where I 

gave my entertainment. I had two life size porcelain peacocks one on either side of 

me, and the brilliant sunshine on my old Chinese costumes was most effective. In the 

autumn I went to a big Fancy Dress ball as Dr. Manchu, as a guest of Sax Rohmer, 

and won a prize.  

 

A little later on I met Sir William Llewellyn, President of the Royal Academy, at the 

Savage Club. When dressing for my turn I put a Bachelor of Arts button in my 

Mandarin hat and during my performance remarked, I had done so in honour of the 

Club's distinguished guest. Sir William appreciated the compliment and very kindly 

sent me a couple of tickets for the Private View of the Chinese Art Exhibition then 

being held at Burlington House.  

 

Speaking of Art, for two months I had given sittings to a well known artist and in 

December he had completed a very life-like painting of me as a Chinese.  

 

I finished up the year at a party in the West End, a lucky evening as my client 

doubled the fee.  

 

As one gets older the years seem to fly by but there are compensations, one gets I 

hope, wiser and more tolerant and one meets old friends everywhere you go. In 

most winters I have been to at least one Public School; these engagements are not 

easy as in many cases the lighting is so poor. A large hall seating perhaps 500 people 

so badly lit that those at the back must have but a vague idea of what you are doing. 

It is therefore absolutely essential to introduce telling effects and speak well so that 

everyone at least can hear what you say.  

 

1936 and the start of Col Ling Soo 
January. There were plenty of private engagements this season, but on January 21st 

King George V passed away and things were quieter for some time. Practically all 

my shows now were Chinese. Helen Mar’s matinee again, this time a farewell one. 

She was a grand artiste and one of the kindest-hearted souls I have ever met, she 

certainly did her share in cheering up people and constantly gave her services for 

charity concerts and At Homes.  

 

My old friend, Dr. Williamson, of Guildford, gave his Annual Garden Party and I 

performed on the lawn with the audience surrounding me. I had one very trying 

night giving an hour and a half's show in the country, knowing all the time my little 

boy was dangerously ill at home. However, he got well and it is only a memory.  
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I spent a happy time with 

the Sheffield Circle of 

Magicians. Dick Ritson, alias 

Wu Ling, kindly put me up 

and showed me a lot of 

beautifully made apparatus 

of his own. It was now I 

decided to call myself Col. 

Ling Soo, my own name, 

Collings, with the addition 

of oo, being the shortest cut 

to China and I substituted 

hitting a gong to blowing a 

whistle when I made a joke. I 

had new circulars printed 

and started off as a new 

character.  

 

In the summer I had a 

week's engagement at a 

night club, The Spider's 

Web, on the Watford Bypass, 

a type of engagement I do 

not enjoy. To entertain a 

room full of blasé and very 

unintelligent bright young 

things who have been more 

or less doped by inferior 

wines is no easy matter. 

However, I survived the 

week. Another week's 

engagement was of a much 

more pleasant nature, this 

was at the Pavilion at 

Dovercourt.  

 

On October 5th The Magic 

Circle held its 30th Grand 

Séance, this time at the Scala 

Theatre. I took part in a sketch with George Braund and called myself O El Egg 

Bagdad. We had not rehearsed it much and it went rather flat.  
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Visited the Mansion House, the Town Hall, and Manchester; the Constitutional 

Club, and finished up the year 1936 at a party at Sax Rohmer's, the novelist and 

creator of Dr. Fu Manchu; needless to say I did my Chinese tricks that night. 

 

1937 
My first booking in the New Year was at the Star and Garter, Richmond, for the Not 

Forgotten Association, many of the wounded having been there since 1920. A sad 

sight, but I hope I was able to bring them a little happiness and respite from their 

sufferings. A Fancy Dress Party at the R.A.M.C. Headquarters at Millbank was a 

very happy affair.  

 

My first engagement of importance was a children's party at the Royal Naval 

College, Greenwich, where I got a lot of fun by noticing the clock in the room had 

stopped, and drew attention to it. Greenwich, of all places, to have incorrect time.  

 

A short trip to the Riviera commenced on January 20th, visiting Hyerès, Valescure, 

Cannes, Menton. I managed to pick up a beautiful old Chinese costume. The weather 

had been very bad most of the time and I was glad when I got back to England.  

 

The coronation brought a number of engagements. On May 12th journeyed to 

Gedney, and heard part of the coronation ceremony broadcast outside Peterborough 

Cathedral. The Show at Gedney was very enjoyable, a village audience, and pails of 

tulips decorating the platform. I returned the next morning laden with choice 

blooms. Old folks' treats and children's parties kept me busy all the summer. In the 

autumn I gave a Show at the Nautical College, Pangbourne a grand audience of 

Naval cadets, their own band acting as an orchestra and playing Limehouse Blues 

before my appearance. I had a number of whole evening one man shows, which I 

greatly enjoyed, specially one at the Winter Gardens, Margate. A visit to the West of 

England in December and the usual private engagements round Christmas. 

 

1938 
January 1st. My old friend, Strube, the famous cartoonist, was in the Chair at the 

Savage Club, where I had the great pleasure of contributing to the programme. Off 

again to Switzerland on January 8th, the first engagement being at Diablerets, then 

through the Rhone Valley and visiting Aigle, Nyon and Sion with the picturesque 

old Chateau on top of a hill, St. Cergue and Zermatt, snowing hard at many places, 

but the weather improved.  

 

I met Jessie Matthews at Wengen. Through the Julier Pass to St. Moritz, the most 

picturesque of all the Swiss resorts, the playground of millionaires and most 

cosmopolitan crowds. The gay plumes adorning the horses’ heads and the sleigh 
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bells impart a gaiety 

to the scene and the 

exhilarating air is 

like champagne 

Then down to the 

Riviera again calling 

at Toulon where I 

picked up a beautiful 

old gold Chinese 

medallion of the 

Ming dynasty. 

Lovely weather at 

Cannes and Menton. 

Came back on 

February 20th after a 

very successful trip.  

 

In April at The 

Magic Circle Séance I 

had dreadful pains 

and was in agony all 

night. Next morning 

I was rushed to hospital and in two hours had my appendix removed. This 

necessitated my knocking off work for six weeks.  

 

By now I had acquired a number of curios so decided to make a detailed list and 

drawings of them, this gave me something to do in my spare time. On June 2nd I 

started work again at the Cafe Royal, a Masonic banquet and got through all right 

and in June and July I was quite busy with Dinners and Children's parties. A nice 

two weeks engagement at Newquay in August and then went to join my wife and 

children at Swanage for a fortnight's real holiday before starting another Winter 

Season.  

 

War clouds were gathering in Europe and everyone was on edge wondering what 

was going to happen next. On September 28th we heard Neville Chamberlain was 

flying over to see Hitler, Mussolini and Daladier at Munich. By October 20th 

agreement had been signed by the four powers and war was averted.  

 

Another Magic Circle banquet on November 24th. On December 22nd I was 

presented to the Duke and Duchess of Kent at an Entertainment held in the Riding 

School at Buckingham Palace for the Not Forgotten Association.  
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1939, the war and the immediate aftermath 
A most delightful engagement at the Assembly Rooms, Bath, on January 7th 

preceded by lunch in a beautiful old Georgian House in one of the Crescents. 

Georgian silver and everything in exquisite taste and charming people, altogether a 

perfect trip. Greenwich Naval Hospital the next week and a number of Children’s 

Parties.  

 

The Magic Circle paid a tribute to David Devant and gave a show at the Home for 

Incurables, Putney, where he was.  

 

Left for a tour in Scotland 

over two thousand miles 

through the most lovely 

scenery, revisiting Blair 

Atholl, Strathpeffer, Loch 

Maree, Braemar, Oban and 

Troon.  

 

A very interesting place was 

Dr. Livingstone's home at 

Blantyre with relics and 

souvenirs of that great man; 

the house was a National 

Museum.  

 

On my return to London I 

found everyone again much 

worried over events in 

Europe, and I decided to send 

some of my Chinese costumes 

into the country for safety in 

the event of war. On August 

29th I joined my wife at "Sea 

View”, Isle of Wight, where 

she had been for eight weeks 

with a Concert Party and I was there on September 2nd when war was declared. I 

had at this time over £100 worth of shows booked and every post brought a 

cancellation. I had to do something so accepted an offer to entertain troops in the 

New Forest for a couple of weeks.  

 

Very soon E.N.S.A. was started and Dame Sybil Thorndike and Dame Lilian 

Braithwaite offered me some engagements for the Hospital Section.  
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For the duration of the war I was kept busy doing shows in all manner of places - air 

raid shelters, camps and hospitals all over England, Scotland and Wales, including a 

thrilling three hours in a Lockheed Hudson Bomber from Inverness to Thurso. We 

did everything but turn right over. However, I survived and did a number of shows 

for the Bomber Command.  

 

A fire bomb through our roof at home made us move out for eighteen months and 

we went to Dorking making lots of new friends.  

 

Returned to London in time for most of the Blitzes. Those awful nights with the 

bombs falling too near to be pleasant. Coming home in the blackout, but cheered by 

the thought that nothing lasts forever and one day the lights would go up again.  

 

I wrote out my Show in French and my old friend, Alan Adair, was most helpful in 

this direction. I had a lot of very jolly and interesting trips to camps etc., with French 

Artistes. At one concert in Portsmouth the French Officer and an English Admiral 

had doubts as to my nationality, the French Officer saying I was French; but the 

Admiral knew better, he had had years of service in the East and was convinced I 

was a genuine Chinese.  

 

A very amusing incident occurred at the Savage Club one night. I was sitting on a 

settee outside the dining-room dressed in my Mandarin robe when a dear old Col. 

Blimp, very Poona, approached me and laying his hand on my shoulder, said: “I say, 

I 'm awfully sorry about Singapore.” I bowed and thanked him.  

 

Ten weeks in the summer giving shows at isolated gun sites on the South Downs 

was great fun and a worthwhile job. I literally saw dozens of Doodle bugs brought 

down.  

 

On V Day I had some fun. In a road close by a number of Battersea people had been 

billeted in some houses and they had a real Peace celebration, tea for the children, 

then songs and dancing in the road. My wife relieved the lady at the piano and gave 

them some popular choruses, etc. About midnight I dressed up in my Chinese 

costume and strolled down the road with a few props. They made way for me and I 

took up a position on the kerb and gave them half-an-hour's show. They were grand 

people, genuine Cockneys with a great sense of humour. One of them came up and 

said, “Shall I pass the 'at round, guvner?” I thanked him but declined. I was more 

than rewarded by hearing one old girl remark, “What a lovely man to do all this for 

us.” I slipped away in the crowd feeling very happy.  
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Having collected 

Chinese embroideries, 

costumes and curios for 

a number of years I was 

able to lend some for 

Exhibition purposes 

and I had the pleasure 

of making over £400 for 

the United Aid to China 

Fund. I have learnt a lot 

from the Chinese and I 

have acquired more 

poise and repose. Now 

after an hour’s show in 

a large hall, I feel much 

fresher than I did in the 

old days when I did an 

evening dress show. I 

used to speak 100 

words to the minute 

hardly giving the 

audience time to see 

any of my jokes. Timing 

is of great importance 

and experience teaches. 

Every day I do 

something to improve my Show. Colour is a very important factor in my work. I aim 

at presenting a beautiful picture pleasing to the eye and something that will live in 

the memory of the audience. If possible I go to the back of the Hall on some pretext 

to see the effect of the stage layout and try to think of something new to add to it. I 

read all I can of China and Chinese Art so that I have a mental background. The War 

has brought China into the lime1ight and helped to make my Entertainment more 

appreciated.  

 

The winter season 1945/46 was one of the busiest I have known and very gratifying 

after 47 years as a Magician. Railway journeys and crowds on some occasions were 

very trying, but one soon forgets these little things when before an appreciative 

audience.  

 

The more I perform the more I realise the enormous difference between conjuring for 

conjurers and entertaining the public, the over-elaborate and painstaking sleights 

which the amateur spends hours and hours to perfect are entirely wasted on the 

average person in the audience who is there for recreation and amusement. For the 
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full time professional conjurer entertainment value and showmanship must come 

first.  

 

On November 6th 1945 I received an engagement of special interest to me. It was for 

Dr. Wellington Koo at the Chinese Embassy, a dinner party given in honour of Mr. 

and Mrs. Ernest Bevin. The other guests included the Chilean Ambassador, the 

Egyptian Ambassador, Lord and Lady Lytton, Admiral Sir Howard Kelly and Lady 

Cunard. On this occasion I decided to wear evening dress as my Chinese costumes 

were of a ceremonial character of the Manchu Regime. I had a most appreciative 

audience, my programme consisting of card sleights, card appearing in a medicine 

bottle, the vase and cord effect, salt passing from one hand to the other and torn 

newspaper. 

 

I caused a lot of amusement by asking Mr. Bevin if there was any truth in the 

rumour he was changing his name. I said, “We know you are Ernest, but I 

understand you are going to be Frank.” 

 

Before going into the Drawing room I entertained one or two Chinese servants with 

some card tricks and coin manipulations. A very enjoyable evening and something 

to remember.  

 

Hilda Bertram 
In writing these random reminiscences I 

must pay a tribute to my wife, who for 

twenty-two years has been my 

helpmate, pal and loyal associate.  

 

To bring up two children, run a home 

efficiently and continue her professional 

work is no small job and she has done all 

this and more unselfishly and cheerfully. 

If she had had opportunities when 

young to follow her musical bent she 

would have been right at the top. As it is 

she is one of the finest accompanists in 

London and her solo pianoforte work is 

of the highest standard. During the war 

she did innumerable concerts for 

Hospitals and spent many weeks in the 

provinces for C.E.M.A. at factories and 

rest centres.  
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Final thoughts 
To have a happy life is everything. You pay very dearly for much so-called success. 

The things that really matter are sincerity, loyalty and friendship, not forgetting a 

sense of humour without which life is not worth living, and finally, the art of being 

kind. 

 

Herbert J. Collings  

February 13th, 1946.  
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